Audits & Denials, it would be impossible to manage our ADR process as well as we currently do.
“ WithoutWeEngage
can keep the focus on working with our facilities to develop the best ADR submission possible.
”
Ray Davis, Director of Reimbursement and Appeals
Liberty Healthcare

ENGAGE AUDITS & DENIALS

Submit, track and analyze your Skilled Nursing Facility claims like never before.
As a Skilled Nursing Facility, you need to know where your claims are as they make their way through
the revenue cycle. Engage Audits & Denials is the SNF go-to solution for web-based claim submission,
tracking and superior business intelligence. It streamlines HIPAA-compliant, electronic submission of
medical records and automatically drives your workflow while providing the transparency and intuitive
data you need to make informed decisions. Plus, it easily integrates with your other SNF solutions and
allows for unlimited users.
Engage Audits & Denials gives you the power to easily and effectively appeal denied claims and equips
you with valuable insight to prevent future denials. You’ll have direct visibility into those claims being
worked, how many dollars are at risk and what’s being recovered. Assign workloads to your team and
pull in-depth productivity reports, allowing you to manage the process every step of the way.
Increase reimbursement and cash flow
Boost accepted claims and experience a dramatic increase in the amount of paid claims. Reduce claim write-offs.
Improved management reporting and analysis
Get highly-detailed reporting and analysis that matters to your entire team. From your administrators to your
billers, our business intelligence will empower SNFs of all sizes to make data-driven decisions.
Decrease labor costs with automated workflow tools
Stop wasting time configuring the analysis of paid, denied and rejected claims. Engage Audits & Denials
automates this process, allowing your staff the time to focus on mission-critical tasks.
Appeals management that puts you in control
Track decision due dates, anticipated payments and final payments. Monitor your teams’ appeal workflow and
activity. Manage multiple appeals and write-offs on a single claim.

Click here to request more information

